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Our Mission Statement

Orange County Quilters Guild is one of Southern California's oldest quilt guilds. The guild is a non-profit
organization formed to promote cooperation and the exchange of ideas among those interested in or engaged in quilting; to encourage and maintain high standards of design and technique in quilting; to instruct
members in methods and techniques of creative quilting; and to inspire personal achievement.
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR THESE UPCOMING PROGRAMS & WORKSHOPS
Check website (www.orangecountyquiltersguild.com ) for the latest information on upcoming
programs & workshops. The sign-up form for workshops is available on the website or at guild
meetings. Come join us for some fun! Workshop prices are $35 for members, $50 for nonmembers. Here is the schedule. All workshops are at the Orange Quilt Bee located at
628 E. Katella Avenue in Orange, unless otherwise stated (their phone 714-639-3245).

Guild

Oct. 11

Shawnee Miller

Thrilling Threads

Workshop

Oct. 12

Philanthropy Sewing Day

Orange Quilt Bee

Guild

Nov. 8

Cathie Hoover

The Color Red

Workshop

Nov. 9

Cathie Hoover

Intersecting Rings

Guild

Dec. 13

Selected OCQG Members

Member Showcase

Dec. 14

No Workshop

Holiday Break!
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A Message from our President
Woo-hoo! It’s time for the Great Pumpkin,
again, Charlie Brown!
I don’t know about anyone else, but I think the
decorations we see everywhere at this time of
year are even more fun than a whole flock of
Woodstocks (Snoopy’s birdie friends)! They
range from silly to creepy and dark to the
brightest of brights. You can mix orange with
purple and lime green, or keep it drab and use
black, gray, or brown. What’s not to love about
a month when just about anything goes? It’s
just so much fun to see how many ways you
can take the colors of nature in the fall, mix
them up, and create something delightful for
the season.
I was looking through some of the magazines
and catalogues that offer special fall-themed
projects, patterns and fabrics this year. It is
astonishing that there are so many options
available. I actually completed a Halloweenthemed quilt top last year, which has all sorts
of fun fabrics in it. (Too bad it’s still waiting to
be quilted!) After looking at the new
catalogues, I found myself wanting more fall
fabrics, more patterns, and even more gadgets
than I already have! How does that happen? I
think it’s a sign that I’m absolutely hooked on
fabric, projects, and gadgets! It reminds me of

Sylvia Davis’ lecture last month, “How I Got My
PHD’s.” I think I am guilty of almost all 13 of
the same symptoms she mentioned as being
the reasons she has so many projects left
undone. If you missed her lecture, you missed
quite a treat! I think we all giggled ourselves
silly that night!
We have some great programs coming in the
next few months, and I hope you are all
looking forward to learning lots of new things
from our visiting teacher, our expected
Australian visitors in November, and from our
own Members as well. If you are able to help
out Quilts for Kids and Quilts for Vets, there
will be a philanthropy sewing day at Orange
Quilt Bee on Wednesday, October 12, 9:00AM
– 4:00PM. You’re welcome to come for all or
part of the day to sew, help cut, help put kits
together, or to quilt. All hands are needed, and
as they say, many hands make light work.
However you enjoy the colors and changes of
the season ahead, I hope you all get to fondle
lots of fabric, stitch to your heart’s content, and
allow yourself the time to do something you
love each day.
Sew well, and be well, my friends!
Betsy

ATTENDANCE
September Attendance
72 members
4 guests

HOSPITALITY
For October’s guild meeting, last
names beginning with Q,R,S or T,
please bring a snack to share.
Thanks!

SUSAN G KOMEN RACE FOR THE CURE
Thanks so much to the members of OCQG who gave me donations to support me in the
Orange County Race for the cure in September.
Special thank you to Pam Gayle, Kathy Hall, and Bonnie Klopfer. Thank you all so much for
helping me raise necessary funds to help Komen's efforts.
Thanks again for all of your support.
Barbara Purks
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PROGRAMS OCTOBER NEWS
OCQG speaker for Tuesday, October 11, will be Shawnee Miller. Shawnee has been a quilter,
teacher, quilt historian, quilt shop owner and a thread educator for the past 30 years. Her passion
for quilting has a foundation, which began when she was a child learning to sew on her mom’s
Featherweight. Skills were taught to her by her grandmother and her Homemaking teachers in high
school. This knowledge and encouragement lead Shawnee’s passion for quilt lectures and
teaching.
Her “Thrilling Threads” lecture focuses on how to use all threads in all sewing machines. This
information is to inspire sewers and quilters to explore today’s technology of threads. She loves to
teach quilters to expand their limited knowledge into limitless knowledge by integrating new ideas
and threads into quilting.
Come and see Shawnee’s beautiful thread work as it enhances her quilt making.
Looking Forward:
Nov. 8 – Cathie Hoover

“The Color Red”

A humorous life journey how the color red has worked it’s way into her work without any
conscious effort on her part.
Dec. 13 – Member Showcase
Please check Orange County Quilters Guild website for information on meeting locations and times.
Sew Glad We’re Friends,
Denise Howard and Patti Pane - Programs

Tips and Tricks
Grips for fingers, quilt tops and rulers or templates. Lately, I have read and watched a
myriad of ideas for just this rather slippery problem. Have you ever had your ruler slip at the top
of a 22 inch cut? I am right handed, so I cut with my right and hold my ruler with my left hand. To
alleviate this problem, I hang my pinkie finger on the left hand off the edge of the ruler and “creep”
my fingers up the ruler as I cut. I also use a non-slip clear product on the back of my ruler as
recommended by the famous, Eleanor Burns, called “Invisi-Grip”, available on-line or in your
neighborhood craft store. I have also tried little tiny dots of sand paper with glue on the back-side
which you stick to the corners and mid-way on the back of your ruler. Both the dots and backing
can be used on hard plastic templates as well. I read somewhere that you can cut a bottle
opening rubber circle in half and place each half under your ruler for some grip as well.
For quilting my quilts, I have purchased rubber gloves at a discount store and wear these
for the grip when quilting. I prefer garden gloves made of a cotton knit with little white rubber
nubs on the palms and fingers. The gloves are easy to remove and my hands do not perspire
while wearing them to quilt my quilts. Stationery stores have rubber finger tips that I have tried as
well for quilting but I find them hard to remove. Rubber fingers are also useful while hand sewing
to pull and needle through a difficult stitch.
Have you any tips or tricks to share? Send them to OCQG_newsletter@yahoo.com, and I
will publish, first come first published. Don’t rush though...I mean you may push out someone
who is actually sending me an email to publish, really. No I mean it, my in box is over flowing!
Ha!
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OCQG Block of the Month
October 2016
9” Pumpkin Block
All seams are 1/4”.
From black fabric cut:
Four 1 ½” squares
two 1 ½” x 3” strips, two 1 ½” x 6 ½” strips
two 2” x 9 ½” strips, all of black fabric
From green or brown fabric cut: one 1 ½” square
From orange fabric, cut one 6 ½” square
Using the stitch-and-flip method, sew the four black squares diagonally to the corners of the orange square, making a Snowball
block. Trim excess fabric ¼” from the seamline. Sew the 1 ½” x 3” strips to either side of the 1 ½” green or brown square. Attach
this strip to one side of the orange-and-black octagon. Sew one 1 ½” x 6 ½” black strip atop the pieced “stem” strip, and the other
on the bottom of the pumpkin. Sew the remaining two strips (2” x 9 ½”) to the sides of the pumpkin block. Press. Finished block
should
measure 9
½” square.

Bonus difficulty level!
If you wish to challenge yourself, try piecing the 6 ½” orange square! Use a Nine-Patch made of 2 ½” squares, strip piece the
pumpkin with 1 ½” strips, or build “made fabric” using crumb piecing.
Put your name in the drawing once for each block turned in (maximum of five). Questions? Call or e-mail Kristin at
714) 404-8857 or kristinstonham@gmail.com
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A Message from Workshops…
We had a wonderful day working at the September workshop with Sylvia Davis. What a clever
and entertaining teacher she is. Although the group was small, everyone had plenty of space
to spread out their fabric and cut right at their sewing stations. Everyone’s bargello came out
so differently and almost everyone was able to finish up the four main blocks and get them put
together. We had an assortment from Christmas, Autumn, green and yellow batiks, homespun
plaids and more. Check out the fun pictures posted to our Facebook page. Thanks to Patti
Pane for taking the pictures and posting to the website during the day. Sylvia entertained us
with the story of the missing body parts as well as showed us 2 more quilt tops made from
scraps from one of her classes. She also gave us the patterns for those quilts…so if you were
not there, you missed a couple of fun ways to use up scraps!
We hope you will join us at the October workshop on October 12 th. We will be working on
Quilts for Kids and Quilts for Vets on that date. Come and stay a while or for the whole day.
Bring something you want to put together or work on the kits provided that day. Maybe you’d
like to try your hand at quilting a quilt or two. We want to be able to provide the children and
veterans with a warm quilt this year.
Hope you will join us for the November workshop on Intersecting Rings with Cathy Hoover.
The supply list was just received and posted on the website. Looks like it will be a really interesting class…hmmmm…she said to bring 7 yards of freezer paper. Don’t worry if you don’t
have any. I have a really big box.
Looking forward to seeing you at a future workshop.
Susi McLane
Workshop Chair

Opportunity Baskets
Thanks to all the attending members at our September meeting, we raised $183 to support Guild
activities. The five lucky winners were:
Blue basket: Pam Gayle
Vintage basket: Lynn Brown
Black and White basket: Mary Lou Ripper
Browns basket: Jean Ebert
Scrap Basket: Loretta Davis
In October, we'll have a basket of Asian fabrics, a basket of homespun, and a basket of vintage
blocks. There will be at least two additional baskets, TBD. See you at Guild!
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Gallavantin’ 2016
OKTOBERFEST 2016
Sept. 11th - Oct. 30th, 2016
Old World German Village, 7561 Center Ave., Huntington Beach, CA 92647
Tel: (714) 895-8020
Orange County’s Biggest Party Since 1977!
Dachshund races every Sunday @ 3:00 p.m. Food, drink & fun for everyone.
Old Temecula Outdoor Quilt Show
Saturday, October 1, 2016
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Downtown Temecula, 28601 Old Town Front St., Temecula, CA
Presented by Valley of the Mist Quilt Guild
Quiltfest Oasis Palm Springs & Merchants Mall
October 6 - 8, 2016
Thursday to Saturday 10:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.
Palm Springs Convention Center, 277 N. Avenida Caballeros, Palm Springs
Admission $14 for all 3 days, children under 16 free. Cash only for admission
Los Angeles County Quilters Guild Quilt Show
October 7 - 8, 2016
Friday 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. and Saturday 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Greek Orthodox Church of Long Beach, 5701 East Colorado Street, Long Beach
https://sites.google.com/site/lacoqg

Flying Geese Quilters
“Quilted Treasures”
Quilt Auction and Luncheon/Tea
Saturday, October 8, 2016 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. $5
Miller Community Center, 300 Centennial Way, Tustin, CA
Visit the website for more information: http://www.flying-geese.org/activities.htm
Mountain Quilters of Idyllwild Quilt Show
October 8 - 9, 2016
Saturday and Sunday 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
Buckhorn Camp, $7 admission, husbands free
Celebrate Sewing, Sewing and Quilting Show
October 14-16, 2016
Fri. Pre-day classes, Sat. and Sun. 9:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Business Expo, 1960 S. Anaheim Way, Anaheim
Classes, vendor mall
http://www.sewtimeless.com/classic/wwiz.asp?wwizmstr=CS.ORD
Village Venture Arts & Crafts Faire
Sat. Oct. 22, 2016
Claremont Village, 205 Yale Avenue, Claremont, CA
Shop at the Inland Empire's largest autumn arts & crafts fair in Claremont Village
thevillageclaremont.com
For more quilt show info go to http://www.sccqg.org/
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Kathy Christensen

Black &
White and a
Little Bit
Bright

Block of the month from 2
years ago. Block placement
was difficult.

Kathy Christensen

Color Wheel

Gravity quilt left overs.

Kathy Christensen

Binding Tool
Star

Missouri Star Quilt Co. pattern.
Very easy.

Kathy Christensen

Easy
Hunter’s Star

MSQC pattern made with 30
year old fabric.

Kathy Christensen

Gravity

Took one year to collect fabric

Bonnie Klopfer

Oct-03

Gail Holtan

Oct-04

Carol Rodeback

Oct-05

Lorraine Barksdale

Oct-13

Susan Lane

Oct-17

Carol Gray

Oct-20

Barbara Purks

I Spy

Loves making them.

Peggy Calvert

Oct-23

Barbara Purks

Cubs Fan

Bunting, table topper,
Christmas ornament

Lori Ferrari-McCoy

Oct-25

Lucina Moses

Dotty Fonley

Oct-26

Summer
Baskets

Jean Impey workshop, hand
quilted, fun to embellish.

Pamela Schoenbachler

Oct-27

Ann Chavez

Oct-28

Marilyn Fredrickson 4 Girls

First place O.C. Fair winner

Julie McCluney

Lynn Mann
Mystery

$3 garage sale find. All
pieces cut and 3 blocks
finished.

Julie McCluney

Alaskan
Salmon

Friend gave to her un-quilted.

Sharon Whittemore Took 57
years to
finish

Squares were hand
embroidered when she was
18.

Sharon Whittemore Mini Garden

2 Grandmother’s Flower
Garden.

Susi McLane

Through the
Year

Love to work with wool &
cotton.

Susi McLane

Material
Matrix

Sandra Bruce’s class, fun but
laborious.

Jeanne Dinkle

Aloha

Kaffe Fassett Jelly roll

Jeanne Dinkle

Shabby
Fabrics
(Pillow)

Retreat purchase from
Primitive Gatherings

Lyn Brown

Gifts

Quilter’s World cover. Easy
pattern

Sunshine News
Congratulations go our to Kristin Stonham on the birth of her 9 lb .11 oz. baby boy,
Peter, on Monday, September 12, 2016. A new Grandmother this month is
Carolyn Erratt, for sweet Laurel Elizabeth born August 21, 2016.
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Fall for Quilts for Kids!

Quilts for Kids is looking for quilters willing to help make quilts & pillow cases for lots of kids
just waiting to have a quilt or pillow case to call their very own!
It’s real easy! We have many different ways you can participate … so just stop by the Quilts for
Kids table & ask how you can help. The October 12th workshop will be devoted to helping Quilt
for Kids & Quilts for Vets work on charity quilts. So bring your sewing machine, rotary cutter,
mat & rulers … we’ll supply the kits, quilts & fabric for these projects! We can’t do this without
YOU!

At the September meeting we had 4 pieced quilt tops, 6 finished pillowcases & 8 completed
quilts turned in!! We also distributed 9 quilt top kits & 18 quilt tops w/batting & backing ready
for quilting.
We have a new incentive program to get you motivated to help us out! Each time you take a
project or bring one back, you will receive a ticket to enter a drawing for some wonderful
prizes … as a way to say “Thank You” for helping Quilt for Kids. This month we had 5 winners:
Loretta Davis won a ‘Fat Cat” fat-quarter pack; Linda Almay won “A Touch of Tuscany” fatquarter pack; Marilyn Fredrickson won Batik fabric & Lucky Stars pattern; Gail Graham won
(360) 4”x4” Hawaiian theme squares & Shirley Walker won over 5 yards of assorted Asian
fabric. Again, thank you to all you who donated your time & talent to make a child feel loved!
Batting & fabric donations are always welcome … especially batting! You can bring donations
to the guild meeting, or give Laura Lynch a call at 714-623-0495, to make arrangements. Stop
by the Quilts for Kids table and say “hi”… we’d love to see you join our team!

Blessings from … Laura Lynch, Debbie Charles, Nancy Grant, Kristin Stonham,
Robin Faxas & Kathy Christensen
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Advertising opportunities available now in the OCQG newsletter!
For more information and rates, contact the editor at
OCQG_newsletter@yahoo.com

A word from our Sponsors

Please support our advertisers.
A special thanks
to the Orange
Quilt Bee for
providing space
for our workshops!

Do you want to reach several hundred quilting enthusiasts?
Then this is where you want to advertise. Contact
OCQG_newsletter@yahoo.com for more information.
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